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Introduction

Research Purpose
1. Assess landmark reporting in Survey of Income and 
    Program Participation Event History Calendar (SIPP-EHC)

2. Ascertain the utility of the landmarks for accurate 
    data collection

About the Survey of Income and 
Program Participation (SIPP)
• Nationally-representative, longitudinal panel survey 
   administered by the US Census Bureau1

• Produces monthly data on income, program participation
   and household demographic characteristics  

• Program eligibility and participation often occur in short
   subannual “spells,” monthly data are critical for evaluating
   program participation and income 
   - A spell is a period of time when a circumstance was 
     present in a respondent’s life (e.g. a period of time 
     when a respondent had work for pay, received program
     benefits, lived at an address).

SIPP Development and the 2010 SIPP-EHC
• Key Design Changes
   – Move from three interviews a year with 4-month 
 reference periods to interviewing once a year
   – Implement an “Event History Calendar” (EHC) 
 for data collection
 • complements the structure of human memory by 
    exploiting the links between the timing of events 
    in a respondent’s life
 • a more flexible interview approach that encourages
    active dialog with respondents to help elicit an 
    autobiographical “story”
 • Facilitates data collection over the longer recall period
   – Sample Design for the 2010 SIPP-EHC
 • 8000 households interviewed in 10 states
 • Limited to high-poverty strata
 • Able to be compared to areas and response 
    in 2008 Panel SIPP
 
 

Analytic Approach
• Read and code each reported landmark into a 
   descriptive domain

• Determine how coded landmarks compare to data 
   from parallel domains in the EHC 

• Evaluate the possible redundancy of landmark data 
   collection
 1. What is the overlap between EHC Domain data and
     landmark data?
 2. Does this additional information garnered via 
     landmarks facilitate data collection in the EHC?

Landmarks & the EHC

About Landmark Collection
• As the first element of EHC data collection, respondents
   were asked to provide landmarks or “important events”
   that might serve as “memory anchors” over the past 
   calendar year.  Actual landmark intro text:

• Up to 12 one-month events could be recorded in the 
   landmarks domain of the calendar
• The description of the landmark event was recorded 
   in a free-text field with a character length of 40.

An Example of a Completed Event 
History Calendar

Results

How Landmarks Might Work in an 
EHC Interview Context2

Data & Methods

12 months of data are 
required in the following 
domains in order for the EHC 
to be considered complete: 
-Residences
-Marital History
-Jobs 
-Health Insurance 

This poster is released to inform interested parties of ongoing 
research and to encourage discussion.  Any views expressed 
are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the 
U.S. Census Bureau.
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• Less than a third of respondents offered
   landmarks, despite instructions to 
   interviewers to probe for them.
• Men were significantly less likely to 
   report landmarks.
• Respondents under 25 are under-represented
   in the landmarks sample 
• Respondents 25-34 are over-represented
   in the landmarks sample

There is Overlap between Landmarks and 
the EHC
• 35% of reported landmarks are in domains captured in 
subsequent EHC domains
    –The majority of these corresponding landmarks pertain to 
the respondent and would therefore be captured in that 
respondent’s EHC.

Landmarks Do Not Appear Redundant
• Although landmark reporting was infrequent (< 33% of sample), 50% of 
   respondents experienced no transitions in the EHC, meaning that they
   told us they were stable across all of the EHC domains. Therefore, the 
   idea of landmark events in the past year may not have resonated with them.

• The majority of reported landmarks would not have been captured 
   elsewhere in the EHC.   

• The majority of individuals who experienced a transition in an EHC
   domain did not report a landmark in that corresponding landmark
   domain, suggesting that perhaps the subjects of the EHC domains
   (employment, program use, education, etc.) are not how respondents
   frame their recall of the prior year.  

Landmarks & Data
• Our analysis suggests that transitions and landmarks move 
in tandem.

• However, many respondents report landmarks in domains 
   that do not correspond to their EHC transitions. 

 –Therefore, the connection between the landmarks 
         reported by respondents and the economic and 
   programmatic measures sought by SIPP are not
        always evident.

Who Reports Landmarks? Landmarks: What & Who

Landmark Domains as % of all Landmarks�
(Sample 3: 4,307 landmarks)
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Are Landmarks Redundant?

Only 25% of reported landmarks would otherwise be 
captured by the EHC�

(Sample 3: 4,307 landmarks)

Only 9% of respondents report both a domain transition 
and a corresponding domain landmark�

(Sample 1: 8,580 Respondents)

How are Landmarks Associated with Data?
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Respondents who report more transitions 
also report more landmarks 

(Sample 1: 8,580 Respondents)

25% of respondents with transitions do not report 
a landmark in a corresponding domain, but they 

do report some other landmark
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AN EXAMPLE:

This graph shows the breakout of 

the 365 landmark domains 

reported  by respondents who 

reported an employment 

transition (but did not report 

a corresponding employment- 

domain landmark)

EHC-Domain Landmarks�by “Who” Code
(Sample 3: 4,307 landmarks)

Respondent Sample Data
• Sample of analysis was limited to respondents with “Complete” 
Event History Calendars.  
 – For the purpose of this analysis an EHC is considered 
“complete” if the respondent has reported at least one spell in each 
of the required domains.
• Transitions occur when more than one spell exists for a topic, or 
when a spell occupies only a portion of the 12-month reference 
period.

Landmark Text Data
• Two coder team
 – All text strings read at least four times
 – All codes reviewed by both in team
• Each reported landmark was given two codes 
 1) A domain code – description of the type of event
     – Each landmark was coded into one topic code only4

 2) A secondary “who” code - determines whether the topic code 
         pertains to the respondent or someone else
     – This code is used to determine whether the landmark would
            otherwise be captured in that respondent’s EHC
    – No code was assigned in cases where ownership was unclear  
           (i.e. “wedding”)

Data
1) Respondent Sample
 N = 8,580 respondents with complete calendars3

 • 32.6% (n = 2796) of this sample have landmarks

2) Respondents with Landmarks Sample
 N = 2,796 respondents who have at least one landmark

3) Landmarks Sample
 N = 4,307 unique landmark spells
 • from 2796 individual respondents

3 12908 people were interviewed, but we excluded 2854 children < 15, and 1474 adults with incom-
plete 
  calendars from our analysis.

4 Only 20 landmark text stings were pertinent to multiple domains and limited to one domain code.

Landmark Domain Codes

• Residence
• Education 
• Employment 
• Programs/Health Insurance – TANF, food stamps, Social Security,
   Medicare, etc.
• Marital Status – marriages, divorces, separations
• Life course events –  engagements, pregnancies, births, citizenship
   events, baptisms, confirmations, bar and bat mitzvahs, 
   quinceañeras, etc.
• Health/Trauma/Death – illnesses, medical procedures, accidents, 
   injuries, crime, deaths etc.
• Occasions – Isolated occasions/events such as vacations, birthdays,
   anniversaries and visits
• Major Financial –income changes, vehicle purchases, foreclosures, 
   “money trouble,” etc.
• Calendar – National holidays or events not unique to respondent
• Other – unique or un-categorizable landmarks

EHC 
Domains

1 The population represented is the civilian, non-institutionalized population living in the US

Next Steps: Do Landmarks Assist 
with Recall?
• Subsequent analyses will:

   –Temporally link landmarks and transitions across 
     domains and explore respondents’ cognitive 
     relationships between the two

   –Examine the relationship between landmarks and 
    data quality 

   –Evaluate recorded interview transcripts to identify cases
    where landmarks are used in the interview dialog to 
    help respondents recall events

…In this part of the interview I’m going to talk to 
you about events that occurred during the last 

year…we are especially interested in where and 
with whom you lived, employment and income 
from work and programs…First, are there any 

events that stand out in your mind from 2009?
Hmm.  Let’s see.  Well, I got married in 

February and I lost my job in August and 
… hmm ..my dog died in October.  The 

end of last  year was hard.  

Ok, give me a moment to record those 
events…So you got married in February…

Interviewer Respondent 

Landmark 1: February - Got married 

Landmark 2: August – Lost job

Landmark 3: October – Dog died

…and you said you lost your job in August… 

…And your dog passed in October…  

Yes, that’s right.

Employment spell: January to 
August

Unemployment spell: September  

…Now…you mentioned you lost your job in 
August.  Let’s talk about that now.  When 

did you start that job?

Ok.  Give me a moment to record that.  So 
you were employed from January to August?

Ok.  So how long then were you 
unemployed?   

Do you remember if it was before or after 
your dog died?

I started that job back in 2008.  

Well, I was unemployed until I got hired at 
my current job at ABCD Flooring.  But I 

can’t remember exactly when that was…

Oh right!  It was the same week, 
because I remember feeling both 

happy and sad.  So I started at ABCD 
Flooring the second week of October.

2 For illustration purposes only. Not an actual conversation.
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